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Background:
The ‘Give Smokes the Flick it Really Makes Cents’ (GSTF) resource was developed
for workers who work with Aboriginal pregnant women to use in their interactions with
clients. The effectiveness of the training and the resources were evaluated and the
findings are presented in this report.
Aims:
Evaluate the GSTF resource. Determine workers and clients opinions and impressions
of the resource in terms of effectiveness and cultural appropriateness. Determine the
impact the resource had on smoking behaviours of pregnant Aboriginal women and
their families and the Aboriginal workers connected to them.
Method:
This was primarily a qualitative research study to elicit in-depth information regarding
the research questions. A phenomenological study design was used. Clients and
workers were interviewed using semi-structured interview protocols. Quantitative data
regarding the training was also collected. Workers (n=102) were trained to use the
resource with 34 returning surveys regarding the training, effectiveness of the
resource, and their opinion of the clients’ reactions to the resource. Fifteen workers
and 10 clients were interviewed. They gave feedback regarding the impact of the
GSTF resource on clients and workers smoking habits. Feedback regarding the
inclusion of Nicotine Replacement Therapy (NRT), layout and cultural appropriateness
of the resource was also collected.
Results:
GSTF is an effective smoking cessation strategy for Aboriginal people. By clearly
linking quitting tobacco use to financial savings, it appears to resonate within the
context of disadvantage faced by many Aboriginal people and motivate smokers to
reduce or quit smoking. GSTF was considered culturally appropriate. However the
study identified major skills gaps amongst workers providing cessation services to
Aboriginal clients.
Conclusions:
Further training is needed to have a competent cessation workforce.
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